November 2018 I-TEC Update
Brian and Rachael Montei accompanied by their two children Colton and Joshua have
recently joined the I-TEC team as full time Associates!
Their family, dedicated to supporting Missionaries’ needs served overseas in Papua New
Guinea for six years with Friends in Action. After realizing the boys really needed the
attention of specialists in their educational challenges their family decided to come
home but still hoped to serve in Missions full time!
While serving in Papua New Guinea they had the chance to meet Tom and Linda and a
seed was planted in their hearts that maybe God would direct them to someday work
with I-TEC.
As Brian and Rachael returned home asking God for direction in ministry the idea of
looking into I-TEC was ever present! After much prayer and times of talking with the
I-TEC team both parties have had a unity of mind and peace that only comes when God
orchestrates such moves! God has an amazing way of bringing people together and it is
with happiness and gratitude that Brian and Rachael join the ranks of full time
Missionaries serving with I-TEC. FIA was very gracious to lend the Montei’s to I-TEC for
the year making a seamless transition!
The Montei family lives in Jersey Shore near immediate family and its a quick
commute for Brian to work with I-TEC.

Welcome Brian and Rachael and
their boys to the I-TEC team!

Priority Prayer Request
1. Additional Solar Techs

2. Team members for Haiti
Solar and Electrical
Projects in January for
new Young Life Camp
and training center.
3. Wisdom in the design and
installation of very large
solar systems in a constantly
changing technical
environment. More on this
next month.

The very short history of Brian and Rachael
Our life together started back in December 27th 2003 with our
wedding on a beach in New England. We met in a small church in
central Pennsylvania as Brian and his family attended a church that
I began attending as a New Tribes Missionary in training.
It was God that brought us together and we were excited to start a
life together!
We lived in central Pennsylvania as Brian farmed and we started
our family and were blessed with two lovely boys! It was about
seven years into our marriage that Brian began asking questions
like, is this it... do I work my whole life to retire? Is there more that
I could do with my time and are there others to serve? The question of why would I serve overseas in Missions became why
wouldn’t I serve God full time wherever He leads me? It was then
we started looking for The Who do we join and where? God led us
to serve with Friends In Action in Papua New Guinea!

